. 16 most important positive principal components. Here positive means that more overlap of the test cycling curve to a principal component corresponds to better cycling performance. Figure S2 . 16 most important negative principle components. Here negative means that less overlap of test cycling curve to a principal component corresponds to better cycling performance. Figure S3 . Distribution of the first cycle of Na(FexNi1-x)O2 (x around 0.3) in the space spanned by the first two principal components. Figure S4 . Distribution of the first cycle of materials systems other than Na(FexNi1-x)O2 (x around 0.3) in the space spanned by the first two principal components. Figure S5 . The anomaly detector built from the reconstruction error ERR-recon from PCA. The definitions of fail_accu and normal_accu are the same as in Fig. 7 of the Main Text.
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